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Crystallization has been well recognized as a unit
operation In the field of chomlcal engineering for many
years. The industrial and economic importance of this unit
operation is great. However, although much work has been
done In the design of large coimrtercial crystallizers,
in the theoretical study of solution and melt chemistry,
and in the technical aspects of giant crystal formation,
verj little Is found in the literature on the basic aspects
of crystal forrnation and growth in seeded solutions*
Statement of the problem It was the purpose of this
study (1) to design and construct a reasonable apparatus for
conducting batch crystallizations on a laboratory scale
under controlled conditions; and (2) to show Its feasibility
for use in determining the supersolubllity relationships of
various salts in aqueous solutions.
Xmportarjce of the study It has been co: r.on practice
in chemical engineering to consider crystal growth as simply
the reverse process of solution of soluable material. This
%• L. Badger, and v;, L. KoCabe, Elements of Chemical
Engine erin.g (i^ew York! l^cGraw-Elll, 1936}, p. 840.
•
ilmpllfied concept plus the difficulties in constructing
and operating the required apparatus to control all the
variables entering into a crystallization process has served
to keep this study v/ithin the realm of the pure scientist
and, to a limited extent, the metallurgist. All this has
resulted in chemical engineers using empirical methods to
develop crystallizors which, although developed to a high
degree of excellence for specific purposes, liave lacked the
theoretical basis necessary to give them general a plicabillty.
This work, in a small way, adds to the required basic knowledge,
Qgriptnization of the rei ainder of the thesis The work
of this study naturally divided itself into two rather
Independent categories. The first was the design and
construction of a suitable apparatus capable of allowing
exact investigation of the effect of various crystallization
variables such as cooling rate, agitator speed, etc* The
second phase of the work consisted in using this apparatus
to study some of the supersolubility relationships of
ammonium sulfate. The remainder of this thesis will s ow the
results of this work including in Chapter II a review of
previous workj in Chapter III the procedure used for
proving the capabilities of the apparatus for studying the
supersolubility relationships of salts; in Chapter IV the





results and the conclusions drawn.

CHAPTER II
IIBVIEW OF am LXTTHATtHIl
Tha d#algn and conatniotlon of constant t0r:p0rstur6
appapatua ha« received micii attention In the literature
but Ite use for the purpose of thla work proved on Investl**
gatlon to be of alight value* Only one controlled cooling
devise suitable for this work Is known to have been pre*
vloualy constriicted and a brief description of this is glven#
Sljalliarly, although much has been written in regard to the
theoretical and fundamental aapc?cts of the causes and type*
of crystal formation and growth, little Is found on ttm more
practical subject of crystal formation In seeded solutions*
A ouDMiary, In the light of this work, of the basic knowledge
•nd its extension to crystallization frora seeded solutions
is given*
Literature on cooling ftppMWI^iui The design and
construe tlon of constant teirperature bathi has received wide
1 p
attention In the literature •*»* However this work required
^ Flndlay, Practical Physical Chemistry. (Iv^ew Yorki
liWEIffnanSy Green Co», 1925;, P, 57,
^ F* 0» SoiL-nldt and 0» H. Schmidt **h Vacuum Tube
Mithod of TaKipt^rature Control'* Science. 73 j 289, 1931*
f-l » ,
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5not the relatively easily obtained conatant temperature but
ratiier it had the more dlfiicult aBslgnirient of an apparatus,
sinqple In design^ whieh ooiild cool a oryatalllEer of at least
the else of a one liter beaker at a controlled rate with a
precision better than 0*1 degrees Centigrade per minute*
Further It must be able to allow variation in this controlled
rato and to have this control ovor at least the range 25 to
65 degrees Centigrade* In addition ready access to the top
of the orystallizer is required Mid ttie entire crystalliser
must be visible at all tiioes* The construction of such an
apparatus has been reported*^ This consisted of a one liter
beaker iiaed as a batch crystallising unit inserted in a glass
bell Jar* The cooling mediiSB was a mineral oil circulated
through the bell Jar from an external reservoir where the
required control was obtained by means of a cooling coil and
an eloctrical lieater^ although a amall electrical heater was
also used in the bell Jar* This apparatus required the
cooling medium to be heated to about 5 degrees Centigrade
above the desired temperattire before being added to the
reservoir. It is reported tliat "••manual control proved
to be satisfactory and the temperatiire of the solution could
mmmmmtmmtmmmtttmmmmtmmmimmmmtmm
^ H. 11* Ting, and W« L* MoOabe. *'Siipereaturation and
Crystal i on-atlon in Seeded Solutions", Industrial and
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easily be reeiilated within 0,05 degrees Centigrade***^
Literature on crystallisation The study of the solid
state and particularly substances of a crystalline nature,
that is substances in which the constituent atoms or
moleculas are regularly arrant;ed, lias long been the object
of study. According to Glaa stone the study of crystals has
two aspects, the examination of tlio external form and the
elucidation of the internal structure,^ Although the im-
portance of both these studies cannot be overlooked, especially
the latter which has been given great impetus and has
produced an aciazins araount of knowledge due to the develop-
ment of the X-Hay method of study, neither aspect has
produced suitable ideas on crystal foliation whleh lead to
the practical results required by this study.
This iias not prevented the development of theories
on crystal formation and growth, Buckley in his most
complete book reviews the many current Ideas such as the
Curie theory of growth, the many diffusion theories,
the absorption layer theory and all their many modifications
^ Ibid., p. 1203
^ S. Glasstone, Textbook of Physical ChemiGtry
(Hew York; Van Ho strand Co. 10k-^)$ ?• ik-^*
^ lU K. Buckley, Crystal Growth (New York: Wiley, 19^1).
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7by »rlous workers. Th« «ad fact is that althcu^ each of
theaa theorlea haa aoma axparlmantal baala none baa baan
oonclualvely shown to ba valid*
^^Ith theoretical studios thua giving no practical
information at thia tiBa^ one must considor the behavior
of aolutions during orystallizatlon ir ono is to gain
guidance of tha type daalz^d in t-^ia work* iiere one la
inevitably led to the studiaa of solu&illty and aupar-
aolubility of Uiers and his follovara* Bsaentially their
work involved tlie usa of changes in refractive index of
solutions to locate tha **inatastabla" and "labile" fields
lying on the ai2 eraaturated aide of the solubility curve*
Their work involved a great variety of solutions with the
following general conclusions quoted from Buckley on page
9, lising Figure 1 of this workt
A representa a point in the region of unsaturatlon which,
if undisturbed, would remain as a alngle phaaa
indefinitely. . crystal placed in such a solution K/ould
dissolve, •j'here are two ways in which we can brlnr; a
aolution repreaented by the t© ;; erati^re and con*
centration of A to the equilibrium "saturation" condition.
First, by lowering the teiri^ orature to the point B or,
•econd, by evaporating off aoae of the water at conatant
temperature, when the conditions of the point b» will be
reached* In many cases oX crystallization in the lab*
oratory, neither of those prooesaea la strictly carried
out, as evaporation may be allowed at the aame tlir.e as
the terv{:ierature is lowered* ith either solution, at B
or B», a crystal would i^main indefinitely without
growth or dissolution taking place* Theoretically any
further cooling below point B or withdrawal of solvent
beyond rolnt B» ought to result in the separation of
8olid(i*e« crirstalliJBation), but it is a matter of
«.W \^
8©ommon experience that tliis never occurs, though groYfth
will take place on crystals already there, further
cooling will brin£'; us to the point C, wi^re the slightest
shock or distiorbance will brine about iraniediate
crystallization. Tiie moment tMs occurs, the heat of
solidification will prevent any further substantial
drop in temperature until tlie crystals have gathered to
themselves most of the available excess represented by






DIVISION OF THE SOLUBILITY
FIELD ACCORDING TO MlliSlS
Serious objections to these conclusions exist,
attacking the idea of a metastable field. Youn^^ showed
that by the application of mechanical stimulation to a super-
saturated solution in the metastable region crystallization
could be caused to occur without seeds. He concluded,
" .it seens no longer necessary or even justifiable to
assime the existence of a metastable limit in tiie generally
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9crystallisation mej' be brought about In any portion of it by
the production of sufficient nechanicel shocks*"
a
Ting and fcoCpbe followed up the attack on the Bieta«»
stable field by sliowin{i that if a seeded solution of
BUignefiuia sulfate heptahydrate of a definite concentration
Is oodled at a definite rate, in t;ie preaence of seeds of
a definite size and number added at the temperature where
the solution becar-e Just saturated, the moment of formation
of the new crystals is fixed and reproducible but that the
•fflount of aupersolubility varied with all these factors*
They further showed that another reproducible point for the
salt in question was obtained where the rat© of .'creation of
new nuclei was a majdlaium*
Q
KoGabe in the section on Crystallization in Perry
after noting the reproducibility mentioned above states
#»#wherea8 the sapersaturation curves of the Mlers type
are difficult to reproduce except under carefully
cntrolled conditions, as it is difficult to prevent
the effects of fortuitous seeding* The supersaturaticns
obtained in seeded solutions are definitely considerably
less than those found in crystallising unseeded solutions*
^ S« W. Yoiang '^Kechanleal stimulus to Crystallization
in Svpercoolod Liquids*, Joiirniil of the American Oho^vJcal
Society. 33! 159, (1911)
^ Ting and MoCabe, ©£• clt*. p. 1205.
® J* H* Perry, editor, CheirJLcal Eni^ineers^ Handbook.






Th«8« result 8 Indleat© that the ability of erystf 1«
to inocxjilate a eolutlon and to cause the fortiiation of
new crystals la an la^ortant fimdamental factor in
oryatalllEation*
Since in any crystallization px^cess the nuclei
foVBiation Hjuat be under control if the crystal growth and
the al»e diatribution in the reaulting crop is to be under
control the work of Ting and MoCabe showed promise of
giving yaluable information in this direction, and thus
the scope of this work was directed along tho&e lines and







Bulldlm; the crystalllzcr The major work to he
reported in this thesis Involves the design and assonbly
of the apparatus* As stated above the requirements were
neither few nor compatable. Mlnimian requirements were;
X A reasonable simple piece of equipment*
2 Control of the cooling rate within 0.05> degrees
Centigrade up to a rate of 2*00 degrees Centigrade per
zninute*
3 Knowledge of the temperature of the solution at any
time to 0.0^ degrees Centi^jrade*
[(, Control of the crystallizer agitator within 10
revolutions per minute.
5 Easy access to the solution being crystallized for
such purposes as adding seeds, removing samples, etc*
6 Easy installation and removal of the crystallizer
itself*
7 Elimination of all appreciable effects of ambient
conditions*
8 Entire contents of crystallizer clearly visible at
all times*
9 A bath temperature of 70 degrees Centigrade, attain-
able within a reasonable time*
iO
8P ^c n:,r






AXthoiigh Tlugi apparatus* did fulfill most of theao
r«q\ilr«mdnt8 It wa« felt that It Berlously violated th«
first requirenent, for it was far from a simple piece of
equipment. It was decided to attempt all control within the
bath itself, thua eliminating all of Tings external heating
plus auxiliary reservoir* A large, cylindrical pyrex glass
Jar 10 inches in diaaieter and 18 inciies deep was obtained*
Preliminary rims with this as the cooling bath for a solution
contained in a one liter beaker shcv;ed poasibilities of
giving tlie required conti»ol.
To eliminate the effects of the surroundings thl«
gJUsi Jar was placed in a cardboard container 18 inches in
diameter and the intervening space was filled with rock wool
lagging after two ports liad been constructed by cutting holes
in the cardboard and lining the ports with sheet laetal and
closing them with transparent plastic to provide the in-
exilating effect of a dead air space*
For positive control of the cooling rate there was
installed in the bath a 600 watt electrical resistanoo
heater and a cooling coll of 1/8 i^^ch copper tubing
which was connected to the laboratory water supply* Control












vaa obtained by usd of a powers tat connected to the heater
and by means of a needle valve, orifice and nianometer in the
discharge line of the cooling coil* Careful and experienced
HMinipulation gave the control required.
The cryatallizer Itself wa« a one liter beaker, with
three aliiminura baffles 5/l6th of an inch wide. The crystal-
User Impeller was made of acrylic plastic mounted on the
shaft of a 1/4 HP motor, the speed of which waa controlled
within the desired range by connecting to a powerstat.
Tliree cover plates of three eights inch plywood were
designed and made# One was for the insulating jacket*
Another was a cover for the bath with openings for heating
coll, cooling coll, bath stirrer end orystallizer* The
cryatallizer was supported in the bath by the bath cover in
such a position aa to be readily visible tlirough one port
In the insulating Jacket ?/hile ill\;!2.-;inated by a bean of light
enterlns through the other port* After the crystalllzer was
In place the tMrd cover plate, was placed on it and bolted
to the Jacket cover, rids cryatallizer cover had openings for
the cryatallizer stirrer, cryatallizer thersaometer and an
opening for seed input, sarpling of solution, etc.
The cryatallizer thertnometor could be read to 0.01
degrees Centigrade. Other equipment included a bath










oraturea of the cooling water end a batli stirrer. All
thermometers other than the oryatallizer thercioaietor read
to 0»1 degree Centigrade. A sketch of the co^ plete assembly
is shown In Figure 5«
By adjtisti.ng the powerstat and flow of cooling water
the desired rate of cooling was obtained. This was moat
aatisfying for all throiigh the long period of design and
assembly no assurance was had that this wotild be the case.
Pr»Pitration of solutions After trying several methods
It was found most convenient and accurate to prepare the
solutions directly in the orystallizer. A dry beaker was
first tared and then a given weight of C.?. air. :onli:iii! sulfate
was added* To the beaker was tiixen added the neoess&ry weight
of distilled water to bring the final solution to the required
concentration. The orystalllzer was then placed in position
in the bath, which had been raised to 10 to 15 degrees above
the saturation temperature of tho solution, the crystallizer
stirrer was started and the run was not coiraienced until the
solid phase was completely di absolved.
Pri^ty>tlon of seeded crystals The seed cr^j-ntals
were prepared by screening C#v. aiorionium sulfate using
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was used for the xnans reported la this paper.
Procedure for naklnr; a r^jn When the salt was
completely dissolved as described above, the poweratat and
cooling water flow was set to give the desired cooling
rate. Such manual adjustment of course required continual
resetting and doing this at five minute Intervals proved
satisfactory* The speed of both the crystalliafcr and bath
stirrers was set to the desired rpm and when the rate of
cooling was xinder control the following data were taken
every five minutes J
crystallizer temperature
crystalliaer stirrer speed
crystalllzer stirrer jnotor powerstat setting
bath heater powerstat setting
temperature of inlet and outlet cooling water
cooling water nanometer setting
bath temperature
During the run seed crystals of ths dssired sis#
wers weighed out« The seeds iwre introduced into the
crystalliaer wiien the solution reached the saturation
temperature, and the time and temperature were noted.
After the seeds were introduced the crystalliaer was
carefully watched to deteirmine that (a) no seeds dissolved,
(b) the seeds grew as expected and (c) the point of nax-
imum formation of nuclei was discernible. Doing tliis and
at the same time taking readings and adjust in^K the cooling
rate controls really required the help of an assistant
dl
at L £>»ax/ Bjiv
'
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although none wn available.
After the run was completed the crystallizer was
removed fron the bath, wiped dry and weighed to determine
the loss by evaporation.
Typical data sheet The data taken during Run JTo. 6
are shown in Table I«









Wt. beaker 285.7 Seeds
Wt. Salt L86, .2g,(-i|.0 ^50}
Wt. Total 771.>7
Wt. HpO 600,.0 T ^ 26.8










^ in "^ out
5*it5 52*50 52.1 110 38 130 1. k7.6 18.8
50 51*90 >1.0
4?*5
110 38 126 %
i^^Is
18.8
/ 55 100 38 130 \ 18.8
6jOQ p. 09 ^?4 90 38 130 %
I4I0
18.8
05 W>.6g k6A 90
^f %10 ^5.3i|- ^5.2
A-
2
90 38 130 X ^3.0 18.8
15 ai-.i3 90 38 % 42.0
20 k2.g6
A. 30
^3.1 85 ^§ %




l|.O.0 3§ X 38.8
35 39.5 $$ 38 X 37.6
36.5fe 36. 29 36.1 e
38 128 X 18.8
fc 37.20
36.10
37.0 38 X 3;^.
7
50 36.0 25 38 X 311.. 7
33.6$$ 35.02 35.0 10 38 130 1 18.8
7:00 33.85 33.8 Off 3§ 1.5 32.0
05 32.51 32.0 Off 3g 2.0 30.8
10 31.30 31.0 Off 38 130 2.2 29.t 18.8
i5 30.11 30.0 Off 38 2.5 28.2
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
In the main series of experiments seven rums were
made# All were satisfactory and are suimnarized below as
well as on Table II, page 21, and on Curves 1, 2, 3, and
if on pages 22 to 25*
Runs 1, Z, 3 These runs were preliminary In the
sense that the teclinlque of preparing the solutions and
introducing the seeds had not been worked out* Howeirai*
control of the cooling rate was very easy at all times*
Even Rxm. 1 which was carried out over a tiiree and one iialf
iiour period from $Q*^h to 27«7^ degrees Centigrade was
controlled within 0,0i|. degrees Centigrade per minute*
All succeeding runs were carried out at one rate*
Hucn If This was a successful riin from the cooling
rate standpoint but when the seeds (-IfO +50 U» S, Standard
l©sh) were introduced new crystals appeared to forta at once*
Run ^ This was a one hour and fifty minute rxm
fron $Xm$Q to 2ii.,90 degrees Centigrade of a solution with a
saturation teraperature of lyO degrees Centigrade* The cooling
rate was 0*25 degrees Centigrade per minute and 0*5 grams
*rT '^T*V
b£m ,£ ,S . luo no ,11 . no p.<
oiict r <i I* ;
.
J.
. J. .-, V ^- . i ^ ,,, ._ I.








of seeds {"1^0 +50) was used. Althouf^ the seeds grew as
expected, and although nuclei were obseiTved in the solution
at the end of tlie run, tlie point of maximum rate of forraation
of new nuclei was never observed.
Run 6 This run wao from 46. 09 to 30.II degrees
Centigrade, saturation temperature l^-O.OO degrees Centigrade,
cooling rate 0.25 degrees Centigrade per minute with the
maximum rate over a five minute period being 0.28 and the
minimum 0.21 degrees Centigrade per minute. Again as
in Run 5 the seeds, 0.2 £srar.is, grew in size, end nuclei did
form but wlien their rate of formation became a maximum could
not be determined.
Run 7 This was an unseeded run of a solution with
a saturation temperature of l+O.OO degrees Centigrade from
ij.3.21^ to 26.95 der,rees Centigrade at the rate of 0.25
degrees Centigrade per minute. By stopping the crystalliser
periodically after the saturation temperature was reached
nuclei were detected at jl^^l^ degrees Centigrade. At 33»Ol4.
degrees transparent crystals were seen in the solution
without stopping the stirrer. By the time 32.20 was readied
many large white crystals were present. At 29 degrees the
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Rim Sat« Seed Stirrer













M. -Oil 00 a. 25
of nuclei not
discernible





max. rate of form-
ation discernibleM none 200^ ^^21
^ The same impeller was use a for Huns if., 5* and 6.
For Run 7 a^ impeller l/6th of its size was used.
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tummiiry The attainment of the required control of heat
loss was most gratifying; and, it is felt, fulfilled the
requirements of the first purpose of this work. However
the failure to observe tlie point of maximum formation of
nuclei was disappointing. Although the solution was care-
fully watched durints a aeries of four runs, one of which
was unseeded, no demarcation point was discernible. To be
sure that the amount of seeds was not masking this point
only 0.2 grams were used in Run 6 and no seeds were used in
Run 7» Further an iiTipellor of much smaller area, rotating
at ft low speed was used in Run 7> out to no avail.
The progress of the crystallization proceeded as
follows: (1) the cooling rate was under control before the
saturation temperature was reached; (2) at the saturation
temperature the required amount of seeds was added; (3) the
seeds were visibly observed to grow ac the solution was
cooled; (I4.) at some point during this period new nuclei formed,
for one finally became aware of the fact tliat the number of
crystals present had increased; (^) from that time the
crystftllizer became more SLnd more full of crystals although
at no time did one notice a "...copious evolution of
lo aol^sanol auinixfln lo ^nloq a/;>t
.v'< ,: rf, r > a-tjjj-^jj'j q^^
•eiflo a«w noi^tifloB sx...^ i-i.:...
..^ilJiUoqciAaii^ e^w ielox/n
rlolifw lo ono ^aniji tuol lo eelisa m
, 7 yIXx/1
•cT oT »r^Lnlrriooslb sjsw ctraV-cr aolctj8o*Xi3£n0l> on ,b©f)«eai...u diiw
al bBBu »iaw 3.: r^ nuH al Saax/ oi©w awaia S.O xlno
Sni;f«;toi ,soTij -
..oi^^r lo •isIlQqflil na lodSiis^
,V i^n
Ilfiv;! jii o:i iisd ,Y jnuji ni beau aav taeqa wol a iM
aa f)©bo!doo-iv'i nol^r^sillBcte-^io eil^ lo aaaisoiq ©-IT
•ffcf STOlstf Io'T[;tft(:M iai,/xi' E£^ Q;tan ^ilooo orly (1} ;.-: ollol
orf^ (C) {boisija ,0 lo ;tnLc;;;'j3 i)o ,; oii;i ?.'. ^
tbaerxoi i;jxoi.Ti WS.4* ijolioq eliic^ ;?nJtoq omoa im (4I) joolooo
lo lodmun on^t ^a;:^ ctoal 3x1^ lo e*iawa aioaoeGf x--r-8nll snc 10I
erf:t
.1; ^.1 (tflri^ moil (Jj) ;boaaoiOfli Jbaxi ctcu^n^i axi;:j---ij
xlai/oaJia i^liijQxiQ lo IXjjI ©loin Jbna 9100 aaoioacf i©s1Ij o
lo xxol*jjiov3 ejjolqoo.,." a ool^Ton ©no .-
27
nuclei*"^ Althougli nuclei certainly did form neither the
moment of first formation not the time wiien formation became
a maximum was visible*
These results demand a more critical analysis of tlie
work of Ting and McCabe. The first consideration is that
this is tlie only work that has been reported in the field
of seeded solutions and it considered only magnesium
sulfate heptahydrate although McCabe iias stated "•••super-
saturated solutions of KCl show the same type of behavioixr#"
It is felt significant (1) that although the original vrark
?/as done prior to June 193^* no additional work has been
published along the sane lines and (2) that the salt chosen,
magnecium sulfate heptahydrate, was a rather unusual choice
for work in the field of cliemical engineering since many
other salts are of greater practical import ance. It was for
this latter reason tliat amnoniuia sulfate was chosen for this
work.
One is thus lead to the conclusion tiiat the choice of
magnesium sulfate lieptahydrate was most fortuitous, or was
one carefully made al'ter preliminary work, not reported,
which showed that this salt would give the desired results
in a discernible and reproducible way.'
^ Ting and McCabe, o£, cit ., p. 1206,
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McCabe has reported that a solution of magnesium
sulfate lieptahydrate will support supercooling of about
17 decrees C« without nucleus fcnnatlon w lie for sodium
chloride supersaturation is necliglblo. Thus at least
qualitative information is had for four salts, magnesium
sulfate heptahydrate, potassium chloride, sodiiJini chloride,
and Qrr.oniuBi sulfate. Of these, two give definite, repro-
ducible points of undercooling wLere nuclei form and where
their rate of formation becomes a siaximuni while the other
two do not give any outward appearance of such abru.pt
changes*
Investigation as to tiie reason for this difference
in outward behaviour leads one to investigate solubility
data, Tne solubility of each of tliese salts in water at
50 degrees C# is as follows!^
Aaiiuoniuii: sulfate ••••••••• V8«Oo,/lOOg,HgO
Magnesium sulfate heptaiiyarate • • * 40«8
Potassium chloride ••••••••c7,0
Sodiur.! chloride •..• 35 ,3
It is thus seen that salts with the highest and lov/est
solubilities oxlilbit similar tendencies.
Other linos of tnouii^it produce siirdlar inconclusive
^ Badger and McCabe, 0£. cit #. p. 448
^ Perry, o£. cit.. Table 140, r.« 196
&i
» »
X>»stdlt8 and ono is lead to agree with BcOabe "... stirring
rato, average distance between crystals, total siirface
available on existing crystals and piirlty of the solution*
The action oi all of these factors is greatly n^odlfled by
the nattire of the solute# I\t present no quantitative
treatiTient of these factors is pos£ible»"'^
Befo3?e leaving tiiis discussion w;ilch so intiirately
involves Tin.a work a fiirther criticism must bo n&de of the
manner in which he detected the initial formation of niiclel*
To quote frora his work, "The first spontaneous appearance
of crystals could be detected by stopping the stirrer
teinporarily to let the seod crystals settle and observing
wfiat liappened «••« After the seed crystals had been added
stirrinn was sto.pT>ed fi^equently to locate the teriperattire at
wnich new crystals first appeared*"^ It is felt tiiat no
reasonable conclusionu can be drawn of tlic effect of stirrer
speed on the a^noimt of undercoclini: which a solution can
siqpport using this metiiOd» All Tevious work has sown
tfa« sensitiviness of supercooled solvit! ens tc external
conditions and it is roasonablo tc expect thet the frequency
and interval of stopping as well as the time of acceleration
and deceleration of the stirrer v/ill iiav© an effect*
^av»,,.v:r and IcCabo, on. cit », pt 444*
'ring and .-.cCabe, op » clt», p» 1S04
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Conclusions The following conclusions arc drawn
from this work:
1 An apparatus to give controlled cooling of a solution
container in a one liter beaker can be constructed with-
out extensive or expensive equipiaent.
2 Such an apparatus can be expected to have control
of the cooling rate within 0.05 degrees Centigrade.
3 If such an apparatus is used for crystallization
investigations of the type described in this work,
two operators are required for at least part of the run
if precise runs are to b e confidently expected*
1|. AncnoniuKi sulfate does not exiilbit definite, re-
producible temperatures where a supersaturated solution
first forrTiS nuclei, nor where the rate of formation of ncv^
nuclei becoiaes a maximiaa.
5 The points enutaerated in 3 can be expected to be
discernible for a few salts, the identity of Y/hich there
is no a priori way of determining.
oc
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